CARL AKELBY WILL GIVE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Need as a Big-Game Hunter and also as the Leading Taxidermist in the World

Carl Akelby, the noted African hunter, who is to lecture in the national science "Lionhunting," will bring many thrilling adventures in his various expeditions into the jungle. Col. Roosevelt, with whom Mr. Akelby hunted for a time on the famous tiger trip, thus describes one of his many narrow escapes in his book, "African Game Trails": "My friend, Carl Akelby, of Chicago, really killed baboon, a baboon which sprung on him. He had already wounded the beast viciously, crippling it in one front leg, and thenAkelby, following him as he tried to dodge the attack, and struck him full force as he turned. In his second swing, hitting him again and again, so worked the arm up from the wrist to the elbow; but Akelby threw him to the ground with force and skill, and flinging his body to one side. It fell full on to the side with the pressure of its own weight, so that it could not turn its head. He flung forward with it and crushed it in his clutches, and then to his surprise, distinctly felt one of its ribs crack.

Resolving his efforts, with knees and head, he crushed and crushed the lion out of it, although its arm was badly bitten." Mr. Akelby is not only a great hunter, but he is generally acknowledged to be the leading taxidermist in the world; his work in the field has done much to the art of taxidermy. He got together and "summoned" the finest collection of mammals in existence at the present time, even coming from Africa. In Chicago, in this collection are the only two specimens of African elephants in America. Both of these great beasts were accompanied by Mr. Akelby, who always accompanies his husband on his trips in the jungle. Mr. Akelby is also an expert photographer and in the course of his various expeditions has accomplished a remarkable series of photographs and moving pictures. Many of these will illustrate his lecture.

Dents Take Title

The Dental proved last night that its first victory over the medals and a quarter by trampling the medium in a widely exciting game, secured by scores of team and received two of ten special awards of $50 each at 29 seconds 29 points at various ranges. The maximum possible grand total of 2,265. After the cup will be awarded to the winning team with prizes for the individual members of the leading teams. Last year Iowa was third with a great total of 3,116.

Carleton Defeats Iowa

Carleton won the basketball season's final Friday night with a defeat at the hands of Carleton College at Northfield, Minn. Captured by the lone star of Caucasus Schmidt, the Hawkeye teams was unable to hold the big record, and the game ended with the higher possible grand total of 2,265. After the Minnesota exchange for the men was very good and Schmidt, who was one of the Carletonmen, was unable to show any kind of form in the Carleton game.
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Amidst desolation, dark 'villains' wish their friends for a little thirteenth in the dark, they seek again licence and make madness fair, and the happiness of love cross all. Glory thus the food or religion in the house of peace; America; and all true patriots project that another commodity can be preserved on home. "Beaulieu at Redding," with an exceptional cast, and production, will be seen at the Conkey, March 12.

At the Bijou, behindPrevus, headliner at the Bijou, this week, is a magician who knows his business, seeking to please who laugh. His tricks below much so that the audience never gets through wondering. Sings the common or American music, he dispenses also Chinese and fitness tricks with equal facility. Earnest A. Baker is a comedian with something new and definitely entertaining in the way of laugh-producers. Prof. Carl and his dogs have a planing number and Davis and Davis in a "cornered" bit that draw their share of the applause.

The following article, which appeared in the February number of the Iowa Panoriam, is a special request from the Editor in Chief of the journal, March 3, 1879.

"BUCK" MANLON
--- wants to see
Y-O-U
--- at the new
Iowa Theatre
The Best Moving Picture Show
In Dubuque Street

THOMAS'S HARDWARE
On the Corner
110 Iowa Avenue

---Dental Supplies---
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---SPRING SUIT

T. K. DELL
Men's New Spring Suit Samples now on Display --- Select your new Spring Suit now. Made to measure $15.00 and up. Clothing Carefully Cleaned, Repaired and Preserved. Phone II.

Finest Line of
Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, etc., in the City.
Reports by testimonials of
Men, Women, and American Luxeage.

Fink's Cigar Store
150 S. Clinton

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY
125 S. Dubuque St.
Work Done While You Wait
Men's, Women's, Children's Shoes, heels and soles
Ladies' Half Soles, flooded and built up
Ladies' Half Soles, second
Ladies' Half Soles, sewed down
Rubber Heels
Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M., Daily

THE IOWA PANORIAM
CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING
A new organization with new ideas and new clothes. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits made to order $10 up.

THE IOWA PANORIAM
185 S. Clinton
Phone 856

---BUSINESS DIRECTOR---

Dr. John G. Meuller
Physician and Surgeon
148 S. Dubuque St.
Over Iowa Theatre
Phone: Office 400; Home, 902

Charles & Grant, M. D.
Office 17 F. S. Univ. Store
Over Iowa Theatre
Phone: Office, 900; Home, 338

Dr. Frank J. Love
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
229 S. Madison St.

Ink, Wood and Barker
Business
Phone: Office 48; Home, 55

---S.W. BIRKEN & BARKER---

Dan. B. Slayton

---Cafe-eteria---

Food that mother use to try to make
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First Track Work Today

About thirty men are to be the spearhead track team reported to Coach X. A. Kellig yesterday afternoon. Plans were made for the coming season and indoor practice was ended for this afternoon. The prospects are fair and according to the preser "Deppe" John will have the best track team since 1955. With an assistant coach this year, there will be more individual attention given to the men, which should prove a great factor in developing a winning team.

About twenty promising candidates reported for the freshman team and they will start work with the team at once. There will be at least three more named for the freshman team list spring, one of them with Cheevers R. J. J. Jo.

Join the Prosperity Pressing Club! New a special offer for the balance of the year. The Variety Warehouse. Phone 74.

ENGINES GIVE STRONG ADDRESS

Mr. Henry B. Ferguson, representing the engine repair business at the sugar factory where the Hespelerans work, gave a very strong address at the sugar factory last Tuesday, taking his subject, "The King's Son." As an introduction the following verse from the Psalms was quoted: "Give the king thy judgment, O God, and thy righteousness unto the king's son."
The king today represents the state, and the king's son, the people. It was brought out in the minds of the audience that this prayer of David is just as applicable now as it was some two thousand years ago.

In speaking of the student, who was recently dismissed from the university for appropriating as his own, the speaker said:"Did this young man give above his environment?" How much responsibility for his lack of moral fiber is due to the merchant in the community who never earns, the lawyer who contributes to a guilty client, to the teacher who confused the son of an influential member of the school board in order to hold his position, to the minister who fails to demote a wrong when he notices the eye of the king's son?

There is a community honesty or lack of it that makes the environment for the student. The 127 boarding students used by the high schools to the state university this year, did not make their grades in the mid-year examinations. Does this show that high schools are living slightly by the rules they prescribe in righteousness? Can young men of the community rise above their environment?""-

In closing Professor Ensign said: "We do not need higher marks in school but more faithful work. We do not need grand scholars but more loyalty and faith, power to resist. The ethics of the king, in order to hold his position, to the minister who fails to demote a wrong when he notices the eye of the king's son?"

Grandrath The Busy Grocer

Phone 89 125 S. Dubuque St.

LUCOUMBE

PHOTOGRAPHER - Gives Special Rates to JUNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS

See Our Latest Measurements for Xmas

GEORGE D. BARTH, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that closeness should be the all-important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our sense of customer service has come to understand this and we strive to make each of our customers in the Grocery Business our efforts in this direction.

Who are you from Grandrath at the center which make the best of everything and serve you money at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium

5 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Peoples' Steam Laundry

235 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMPS, Prop.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Max Mayer's Tailoring Dept.

We wish to announce the arrival of our Spring Woolens. These woolens have been selected from the best creations of the American and European looms. The patterns are unusually attractive this spring, in greys, blues and fancies. Order your Spring clothes now.

The Highest Grade of Custom Tailoring

MIKE MALONE, CUTTER

All Garments Made On the Premises...
Rapids.

B. A. Brownies, Kodak, S18

HOUSE

A Sure Way To Get Good Work. Send Your Laundry To The C. O. D.

OWENS & GRAHAM, Propa.

Take a KODAK with you

brownies: $1 to $12 Kodaks: $10 to $10

we have a few bargains in second hand cameras, for sale and for rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacists

The Rugby and Kodak Store

124 College St.

New Never Was There

Such a Stock of Reliable Merchandise Shown in Iowa City as We Have on Display Today


Our Annual March Silk Stock continues to narrow and all this week. Chas's Spot-prize and color of the week's best looks.

A dinner at a dinner at his home in Camera Sunday afternoon.

Professor Paul J. Peirce, of the political economy and sociology department, gave an illustrated in future Sunday evening at Oakdale on "The Immigration Problem."

Mrs. Helen B. Howard, who graduated from Iowa in 1886, with an M. S. in Botany and M. Hammond, died recently at her home in New York.

AUGUST 1st

F. A. Baldwin has returned from a trip to New Haven.